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=SHIN HERE=
HOUSE CLEANING: BEGIN

&

    

Everybody will find themselves

in need of a nice piece of Carpet,

Matting or Oilcloth. We

them in—==

)Patterns And Desens,
at all prices. Als

Lace Curtains,

Pillow Cx

We have also just received

A Nee Line OF Wrappers
direct from New York, in latest

have

 

0 a nice line of

 

Serims, Sheets,

ses, Counterpanes, ete.

 

00
0

00
00

patterns and styles. Prices to

suit everybody in need of a good

Wrapper. Our line is complete

Lo.

mches.

Lick Sup
in all its bre

~~

 

If YOU~~

Want Good Bread.
try a sack of LICHLITER’S (GOLDEN LINK
FLOUR, and you will have it. This Flour

gives the

yatisfaction
of any Flour we have ever handled.

I£ )]1fe}. Salisbury, Pa.

Rave you ever used

DAVIS’ MECHANICS SOAP?
UNQUESTIONABLY

The Createst Dirt Killer.”
20c. a Box of 3 Cakes.

. If not kept by your dealer, send
us his name.

Send 10c, fo» farge Jull-sized calze.

WRI Its greatest
riends are

Mechanics,

  

 

Preserver of health.
Runs so light.

So easy to learn.
Sews so fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings

e
m
g

and those
having dirty

work to do.
It not cnly

removes dirt 

 

For Toilet.

Agonts 3wanted

avery locality.

i E,TyI,i, Hakers,

Life istoo short and health too pre-
cious to waste with a slow, hard run-

ning, noisy machine, when you can
have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Mfz. Coe, |
Bridgeport, Conn. |

Send for Catalogue.

For sale by Rutter & Will,

. MEYERSDALE, Pa.

 

Purchasers say :

*]t runs aslight as a feather.”

¢«|t turns drudgery into a pastime.”

iit IDO!Ofi TCEy
   

“The magic Silent Sewer.
 

x Y.Go To®
IN rT DINOT TL

JOHN W. RINGLER,
—For Your—

~ = 0 vA
COAL -- HAULING

AND DRAYING.

Prompt service, square dealing and rea-
sonable prices have built up a large patron-
age for me, but I eanstill take care of more.

T"erms=:—Cash or settlements at end of
each month, when I am required to square

mycoal billat the mines.
Re spect fully,
JOHN WwW.

 

RINGLER,
SALISBURY. PA

‘B. &0.R. R. SCHEDULE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, IN EFFECT

SUNDAY, NOV. 19, 1809.

Fistablished

P.S HAY,
—DEALER IN—

Under the new arrangement there will
be but four daily passenger trains stopping

=X
% 2 =xDry Goods

at Meyersdale. They will be due as follows:

Notions, oo ee
No. 47, Da

Hats and Caps,
No. 4, Da

Boots and Shoes,

 

BOUND.

 

EAST BOUND.

   

No. 46 Daily

No. 14, Dail)

GROCERIES, ~

. 4:46 P. M.

 

 

alisbury Hack I.ane,

SCHRAMM BROS.DE

SCHEDULE-

  

  
QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO, pury’wy

CIGARS, ETC.
SALISBURY. PA.

 

 

W. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attormneys-At-Tuaw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A.

Office opposite Court House.

 

Francis J. KooseER. ERNEST O. KOOSER.

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Attorneys-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA

 

J. A. BERKEY

Attorney-at-TI.aw,

SOMER

 

Office over Post Office.

 

R. E. MEY ERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Attorney-at-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office opposite Cook & Beerits’ Store.

 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

Office one door east of P. S. Hay’s store.

 

OE. JARRETT,

LEADING WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Sali Pa.

 

bury,

All work neatly and substantially done
on short notice.

Spectacles for 59 cfs.
Have your eyes

correctly fitted by a

practical optician,
wide experiece.
TRLEY,

Meyersdale, Pa.
TT. W.

The Jeweler and Optician.
GT

 

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
—BY——

S. LOWRY &3SON

Long praciiont experience has espec-

ially fited us for this work.
Thanking you for pest favors we so-

licit a continuanceofthe s

S.l.owry & Son. -

 

ame.

Salisbury, Pa.

 

 

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

Sold by Medicine Dealers.

; 9Dr. Humphreys
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.
NO, CURES. PRICES.
1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. ,23
2—Worms, Worm Fever, WormCol

3—Teething, Colic, Crying,Wakefu!
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adult
5—Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Colic...

6—Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.

7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ............
S8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache. ....
9—Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo. .

10—Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Weak Stomach,23
11—Suppressed or Painful Periods....

12—Whites, Too Profuse Periods.
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarsenes
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruption
15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains

16—NMalaria, Chills, Fever and Ague
17—Piles, External or Internal.
18—Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes
19—Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in the Head 25

 

  

 

  
  Ss

 

 
  

 

  

    

  

  

20—Whooping-Cough R35
21—Asthma, Difficult Breathing 25
22—Ear Discharge, ache. 23
23—8crofula, Svwellings and Diver 23

24—General Debility, Weakne: 2.

 

25—Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations. . 25

26—Sea-Sickness, Nausea, Vomiting.... .25

27—Kidney Diseases...
28—Nervous Debility..
26—Sorc Mouth, or Canker.......
30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Be
31—Painful Menses, Pruritus...... 2
32—Diseascs of the Heart, Palpitations.T00
33—Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance.............1.80

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

34—Sore Throat, Quinsy. Diphtheria. 23

35—Chronic Congestions, Headache 25

7sgsi, Hay Fever.
mphreys’ Manual of all Diseas

woor Mailed Fr
ASornt on receipt of pri

Co., Cor. William & Joht Sts.

 

New

HUMPHREYS’

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.”
ForPiles—External or Inte rnal, Biind or Bleeding;
Fistula in Ano; Itching ngofthe Rectum
Therelief is immediatethe cure certain.

PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CTS.
Sold by Drugzists, or sent post-paid on receipt of prices

HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., 111 & 118 Willlam St., New York.

 

   

 

 

 

The Celebrated Clipper
Herse Lift Callivater.

You loosen the catch
the Horses do the rest.

 

Acknowledged by experis to be the best
Riding Cultivator on earth,

This Cultivator Ww!
shovels are both i
Both gangs are I:
time, by horse power,
the position of the Axle is ch
ize the weight; and brew nt pole f

 

     

   

  
    

 

mfy

 

st on te5
no other. Guar-
ction when prop-

De inro the dike= style gang:

Write for catalogue giving full des

The Clipper Plow Go.,
Defiance, O. Sole Manufacturers.

  
ption to   
 

H&EWEDDINGInvitations at Tue

Star office. A nice yew stock just re-

ceived, tl.

 

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION.

Byvirtue of authorltyvested in me |

by the Rules and Regulations govern-
ing Republican Primary Elections in
Somerset county, I designate

Saturday, April 21, 1900,

between the hours of 8. a. m., and 7 p
m., the time for holding the Republican
Primary Election, “at the usual places
of holding elections fixed by law,” for

the purpose of nominating:

One perscn for Congress, subjeet to

the decision of the District Conference.
Two persons for Assembly.
One person for Jury Commissioner.
One person for Poor Director.

One person for National Delegate,
subject to the decision of the District
Conference.

Andfor the purpose of electing:
Three persons Delegates to the State

Convention. !
One person in each election district

for Committeeman.

Announcements for all the above

named oflices must be made “not later

than twenty days before the day of the
Primary Election.”

 

J. A.
C Pairman Rep., Co.

——

PCLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The following persons having com-
plied with the requirements of the
Rules and Regulations governing the
Republican|Primary Elections of Som-

erset County, I make public announce-
ment of their names with statement of

the respective oflices for which they
are candidates. J. A. BERkEY,

Chairman Rep. Co. Com.
For Congress,

IFraxcis J. KoosER,

Somerset Borough.
H. M. BErRxLEY,

Somerset Borough.

For

YW, H. Kooxrz,

Somerset Borough.
S. A. Kexparr,

Meyersdale Borough.
rep Rowe,

Movornan Borough.
W, H. SANXER,

Bomercet Borough.

Lor Jury Conanissioner,

Epwarp COLEMAN,

Somerset Township.

Josern F. Riroans,

Lincoln Township.

Turobore E. Robs,
Somerset Township.

For Poor Director,
SaMUEL S. MosHOLDER,

Srelbersnelioy Township.
S.J. Bowse Rn,

Somersett Township.

BEeRKEY,

, Committee.

Assembly,

 

For Delegates to National Convention,
Evererr C. WELCH,
Somerset Township.

E. D. Mn.LER,
Rockwood Borough.

I'or Delegate to State Convention,

Erwan Livexacoon,
Elk Lick Township.

E. E. Pram,
Somerset Township.

W. H. MILLER,

Qgemahoning Tow Dship.

 

A vorefor Berkley for Congress is a
vote for John M. Reynolds, the soldier

hater in the Pension oflice during

Cleveland’s last term. A vote for Berk-
ley is a vote for a traitor to the Demo-
cratic party and a carpet-bagger in the

lepublican ranks forrevenue only.

Tie state machineZ supportod by the
Scull ring cut the school appropriation
$100,000,000. This will necessitate heav-

ier taxation upon the people, and the
people will soon begin to feel it severe-
iy. Think of these things when about
to vote at the Republican primary on

April 21st.
= ——— i

Tar Scull ring campaign liar is

abroad, circulating the old stereotyped
lie that Koontz and Kendall voted for
the seven-months school bill. They
both opposed the bill in the House by
their votes, and in another column will

be found the speech made by Mr.
dall against the bill.

= i i

H. Kooxrz chrnail the brib-

crs out of the lobbies at larrisburg,

last winter, and that is one reason why
1-e should bere-elected. W. H. Koontz
is one of nature’s noblemen—broad-
minded, brainy, honest, fearless and

true to theinterests and welfare of the
peopie. lle truly

man, and he is the best and most cred-

Ken-

Hox. W.

common is a great

itable representative Someiset county

ever had in the Legislature.
—-—

W. H. Saxxer, one of the Scull ring
candidates for Assembly, voted for the
bill that was passed in 1897 in the in-
terest of the Whisky trust, thereby aid-
ing in closing the little country distil
leries in the interest of the big city gin

mills. He also voted for the bill to pay 

 

$35,000 wasted on Grace church. No

honest man in Somerset county owes
his vote to W. lI. Sanner. The last

time he bobbed up for office he was
overwhelmingly defeated jand the peo-
ple of Somerset county should repeat

the dose on April 21st.    = eo
Fren Rowe, one of the Scull

candidates for Assembly,
England about 40 years
now in the coal business with Ehlen

Bros., and he is the operator of the big

companystore in Meyersdale known as
the Meyersdale Supply Company. Of
course all miners wholike to be com-
pelled to deal at company stores will

vote for Mr. Rowe, but those who like
to deal where they please after they
have twice earned their money, will be
more apt to votefor Koontz and Ken-

dall, who are plain American born citi-
zens and are not in the company store
business.

ring
was born in

Heisago.

Tire Somerset Democrat in speaking

of United States Senators, last week

said: “Senator Teller is still vigorous
with his 20th birthday rapidly ap-
proaching.” It will no doubt be news

to many to learn that Senator Teller is
a callow youth of less than twenty
summers, and they will no doubt won-

der hoyone so young ever got into the

| United States Senate. The Democrat

| will have to explain its Senator Teller

item, although it iz no more

than many other items that
We always

appear in

Democratic papers. thought |

financial question, but we had no idea |
that he is as young as the Somerset

Democrat makes him. |
= >. = |

Tue Se |
Quay ballot-box stuffers of |

phia. Is that the kind of
good Republicans ought to travel with?

Don’t be deceived by that word “stal- |
wart,” for the term was first usedto |

ull ring is in accord with the
Philadel-

company | 

worst type. When Giteau shot Gar- |

field he boasted of his republicanism,
saying: “I am a stalwart of the stal- |
warts.” The old Scull paper, the Som- |
erset Herald, liked the term so wells |

because it was invented by a murderer |
who shot a President that refused to |
be controlled by Bosses
Platt, that the silly old thing applied |

the name to that class of Republicans |
in Somerset county who delight to
wear the Seull ring collar.

~~

Geo. R. ScuLL, or “Timmie” as he is

commonly¢alled, is working the Census |
Snumerator gold brick business for all ||

it is worth. Many appointments have |

been promised, and there are many
She will soon realize howcleverly they

have been gold bricked. All the cen-
sus enumerators are appointed, for the |
Director of the Census, Mr. Merriam,

issued an order several weeks ago from
the Census Department to the Super-

visors notifying them that they
nameall their enumerators and send
the names to him no later than March
26th or 27th. Therefore, it will be
plain that all the enumerators have

been appointed. The successful appli-
cants have been notified of their ap-
pointment, but the matter will be kept
dark until after the primhry elections.

You see, “Timmie” wants to have as
many dupes doing political work for
him as possible, promising all of them
political plums; but all the fellows who

are after census jobs and have not yet
received notice of their appointment,
can rest assured that they have been

buncoed, and that the plums have fall-

en into the laps of others.
~~

Tire song birds are peginning to re-

turn from the south. which is evidence
that Spring, with her ethereal mildness,

is at hand. The feathered songsters
make glad the heart of man, and they
fill the earth with cheer. Nevertheless
some hard-hearted wretches find sport
in killing the innocent and useful song
birds, and everyone so offending should
be punished as the law provides for.
livery man or boy who kills an innocent
song bird, commits a far greatcr crime

than killing a game bird out of season,
for the song birds are of much more

value to mankind than the game birds.
Were it not for the fact that the song
birds destroy billions of harmful in-
sects annually, crops would bea failure
and humanlife would soon become ex-
tinct. Therefore, spare the birds, and

prosecute all the bird murderers you

can get suflicient evidence against to
convict. And furthermore, let us have

a law against the murder of birds to
supply the milliners’ art—a law that
will not only punish the bird murder-
ers, but one that will make it a misde-

meanor, punishable by a heavyfine, for

any woman to wear a stuffed bird or

bird’s wing on her hat.

|
|
|

must

: mi
“Tiare” and his old pol-parrot who

presides over the Meyersdale Scull or-
ganette will keep very quiet this week
about the fact that the anti-Quay forces

gained ten assembly voces as a result
of last Saturday’s Bepuiiliorin primary
in Aliegheny county. “Timmie” and

his old pol-parrot are very fondof pro-
claiming Quay victories in order to
bolster up their losing cause, but peo-
ple who read the daily newspapers of

the state are not deceived bytheir lying |
political claptrap. Thefact is the Quay
people have carried only such counties

 

ridiculous {

|
Senator Teller acted like a boy on the|

| says:

| clared that Mr. Quay has ma 1 in
| of 14 in the

deceive honest people by knaves of the | °

| lower
| counties,
| tions

Conklin and | 5%

 

  

 as they carried last year, only their
majorities have been greatly reduced,
and they have really lost a few nomi-

nees for the Legislature that they had
considered invineible, and all this, too,
in spite of al! the boodle, rum and bal-

lot-box stufling that the machine could

where Quayitethieves are strongly en-

trenched in power.
Allegheny county primary, sixteen of

As a result of

Allegheny county’s twenty members of

the next Legislature (one a Democrat)
will stay out of Quay’s machine caucus
and will vote against the re-election of
Quay as United States Senator. Inthe

last fourteen of the twenty
members from Allegheny participated

in the Quay machine caucus, and until

the concluding days of the long dead-
lock voted for Quay for Renator.

is a clear gain of ten votes for the anti-

Quayites in the single county of Alle-
gheny. One Senator and one Repre-

sentative not included inthe anti-Quay
total are doubcful. Their possible de-
cision to go along with the majority
would raise the anti-Quay total toc
eighteen and the auti-Quay gain to
twelve. Of the entire nineteen Rebub-

lican nominees only two are avowed
supporters of and even
may abandon their allegiance to the
machine to avoid defeat at the polls
next November. Thesingle Democrat-

ic nominee has no opposition.

session

Quay, these

: i =

Miners’ Strike Ended.

The strike in the Elk Lick coal re-
gion is at an end, and the miners go to

work to-day at the following wages
Pick mining, 55 cents per ton; machine

mining five-ninths of that price, or 30

and five-ninths cents per ton. Day
laborers receive a proportionate

are informed. We are
heartily glad the strike is over, and the

 

  

also

increase, we miners are to be congratulated on the
handsome advance granted them. May

steady work and good wages long con-
tinue throughout the region.

te
Order Tri Star sent to yourfriends

abroad. It will be like a letter from
the old home to them and they will ap
preeiate your Kindness.

the |

This |

| Hicks.

|

possibly bring to bear in the counties |

MR. QUAY’S NET LOSSES. which would bind them to vote for Mr. |

ioe Quay while those gre I

 

  cl arges were hanging ove
following is a copy of the

The Results of All the Republican
Primaries Thus Far Held—They

Are Unfavoroble to the Bea-
ver Man.

April 1.—The “Press”in
results of the Repub- |

an primaries held prior to Saturday

Agreement

them: |

the u

made by
“We, ersigned

Senators and members of

 

Republican

the louse of

who jointly signed

dated January 2nd,
voting for M. 8S

Senator

Philadelphia, 4
tepresentatives,

summing up the
pr ti

| the agreement
| 1899

 

   

   

. 1 : ; while
“Gov. Stoneis reported ng de- y

were pendir
the

  

 

st him, nowinasmuchas

  
herebyfurtl gree with each other

to our col

 

  

nominations so far made : :
s of the Supreme Court on Janu-

for the Legislature over what he had an. A i: s
. LL | ary 10th, 1899. does not relieve the said

two years ago in the same districts. | ,\. . : re
ih : s | M. 8. Quay from said eriminal charges
Now, the facts are that primary elec- |

{
tions to inate candidates for the

house have been held in only 18 | nd
Xe that we will ref

the total number of nomina- |

o far made being 43. Ofthese 10

are in districts that two years ago were |

nom
and make ple stituents,

M. 8. Quay for the office of
StatesStates

United |
he shall have been

 

Senator until 
acquitted of said che

 

es by a court of 

 

carried either by the Democratf or by a| thstios
| fusion, and quite as likely to go the|’ And we also nares that we wilt bel.

A £ > also agree { 3 wil oe
me way this year as they did two | 3 ti: .

> s | present and vote for United States |
| years ago. That leaves Republican | Senator nt every roll eall of the Samat

. ia : : ant ator § ve Fi & ) e senate
counties in which nominations-of 3

 

| or House of Representatives, or the
| joint convention of the General Assem-
bly.”
The Legislature remained i

until the 20t ay of April, voting for |

Senator every day, except Sunday, and |

| members have been made.
“Of these 33 members in the last Leg-

islature Quay had 29 andthe opposition|

    four; of the present nominations Quay
In this |

fol
}

  
has 24 and the opposition nine.
is included a candidate for senator in|

 

hal { when the adjournment took place, the |
the Lancaster district, but not the can-| , . . 41 ghe Se %a Fi Al a

lidate for senator in the Indiana-Jef criminal charges Sminst Mp OUdid: sent 3 ana-Jef- : trees 3 ' .$ were still pending in the Court of Phil- |
ferson district, who is a Quay man to

succeed a Quay man. This we believe
to be a perfectly honest statement of
the situation up to date. The Quay
claims include everybody apparently, |
except the wide-awake Republican who

adelphia.
During the session the 51 Republican

members who had signed the
paper voted for

foregoing |

twelve of the
most eminent Republicans of the 8

ten or

 

e, |

. . 1gainst whom not one word could be |
defeated Farr in Lackawanna county, ! _. a :

twithst insti 1 ly failed said, but the followers of Quay would |sts + they have totally failed | J
notwithstanding they have totally fatied f00 tor no one but him

 

and conse- |
in their efforts to threaten and bribe a

  

  

% : quently the Legislature failed to elect. |
number of the candidates to pledge v Vint Tl : :

| 1 to tubo il | We submit to the honest Republican |
themselves to Quay or take the conse-
: quay 2 ° voters of Somerset county, whether the |
quences.

1 aio 3 wl Leg action of Koontz and Kendall, as well |
“Itis an old and familiar trick of re iad . : |

Q Yitios | li thi Tt as the other Republican members of |
uay politics to claim everything. it |, : :

v1 3 g | Legislature, who signed the foregoing
is presumed to have an influence upon|

|

: hd agreement, was not such as will meet
people of no particular convictions, but | their approval |
wholike to get on what they think is | 7 a

the winning side. The trick has suc- | Timmie Seull and His Census Ap- |
ceeded sometimes, but it will hardly | pointments. |
fool the people again. There will be | The Census Department at Washing- |

more opposition to Mr. Quay in the ton has required all Census Supervis-
next Legislature than there was in the| ors to have the appointments for enu- |

 

   

last.” | merators on file by Mareh 27th, last, |
On Saturday primaries were held in | and the appointments for Somers

Fayette county, which was represented | Bedford, Cambria and Blair count

in the last Legislature by three Demo- | have been made, but Timmie Scull is

 

crats. Three Quayites werenominated | denying this. We have ourinformation |

without opposition at the primaries, | from the best authority.

but the Democrats of Fayette are con- Heis still sending out applications to |
fident of repeating their victory of two fill cut and return to him, covering up

years ago, in which event there would his tracks and gulling the innocent. He

of course be no Quayite gain. was over the county trying to buy com-
The primaries held Saturday in Alle- mitteemen with Census appointments

gheny county resulted in a crushing
Quay defeat and decreased the number

to vote for James M. Cover for (

Chairman, we are informed.
County

 

|

of members who will sup port the Beav- | Let every man that has a promise |

er man in the next Legislature as com- from Scull investigate before he

pared with his suoport from the county| takes any stock in a promise that he
in the last one. For these reasons the

anti-Quay people in Philadelphia are

feeling very jubilant and confident of

the final outcome.

Five
hundred promises are out and thirty-
nine appointments are on file at Wash-

ington.

shall have a Census appointment.

Yad To the Veteran Soldiers of Bedford
Foor, Weak Berkley. and Somerset Counties.

H. M. Berkley came to Somerset Arrooxa, Pa., March 26, 1900.
about twelve years ago and asked for
admission to the Somerset County Bar.

He was ex

Comrapes :—At an adjourned regular

meeting of our association the follow-
amined by a committee con- ing preamble and resolu? s were

sisting of A. C. Holbert, H. L. Baer, W. unanimously adopted.

IL. Ruppel, Valentine Ilay and IL. = Wiuereas at the Republican pri-
Endsley. maries of Blair county,
The committee reported to the Court 1900, the Hon.

that Mr. Berkley was not qualified to py
become a lawyer at the Somerset Bar.
Berkley was discouraged and dispond-
ent over this matter. There was none

to aid himin getting to the Bar who
were trained as lawyers by the editors

of the Somerset Herald. F.J. Kooser,

Esq.; had compassion on Berkley. Ile
gave him a place in his office to read;
he taught Berkley all the law he ever
knew, aud he interceded for him and
pursuaded the committee to let Berk-
ley enter the profession of the law.

Nosin is so black as that of ingrati-
tude. As soon as Berkley had all the
favors he needed, he turned against
the man that “made” him. Berkley
worked with the Sculls while Kooser’s

held March 24,

Joseph E. Thropp, was
a majority of over his

competitor, named as choice of

Blair county to himself as
Member of Congress, from this District,
therefcre be it

Resolved, that we

Joseph E. Thropp our

 2250 votes

the

succeed

tender the Hon.
hearty congratu-

fations and assure him of our earnest

support at the November election.
Rosoltved that we request of our Com-

rades of Bedford and Somerset counties
their united support and influence in |

the interest of Mr. Thropp, at their re-

spective primaries, knowing that we|
can place no Representative-in~Con-|

 
the entire dis-
Thropp is en-

well as the interests of
trict, and believing Mr.

titled
represented us faithfully his first term. |

Resolved

forwarded to

 

conferee for Judge, n

lieve he (Berkley) was his
friend. In 1896 Berkley worked for

In 1898 Berkley worked for

In 1900 Berkley is a candidate
John MM.

Jerkleyis a little wax-work

waking Kooser be-    to a second ne ation, hav ing
  (Ko

 

 , that copies of these resolu- |
the Republican|

somerset

Biesecker. tions be

  

coun-
i 16 interes f ley lds .in the interest of Reynolds. | 1, and a copyof same |

managed | po forwarded the Hon. Joseph E.|

byGeorge I. Scull. Thropp, at Washington. D. C. |
= dae ally,

Quay With Five Indictments for Embezzle-
ment Hanging Over Him Could not get

the Support of 51 Senators and As-
semblymenin the Last Legis-

lature, Quay Pleaded
Statuteof Limitations

to keep out of the
Penitentiary,

Respect f

P. J. WorLgsrAGLy, Cor. See

  

erset County.
The Somerset Herald and Meyers-

| dale Commercial, the two Scull ring or- |

| gans, were farnished lists of

can meetings, last fall, over the sign:
| ture of the Chairman of the Republican
County Committee, but the said
organs refused to publish the (

man’s announcement in its

! They made only slight refere

thereto as a matter of local news.

Geo. R. Scull, H. M.

Coborn, James

 

To The Republican Voters of Som-

1
Republi-

 

gislature of Pennsyl- |

vania assembled at Harrisburg on the

2nd day of 1800 The mem- |
bership of the Senate was 50 and of the |

{ form.

The present Leg

January,   

 

House of Representatives 204, making
a total of 254. There was a Republican
majority on joint ballot of 74. Shortly
after the meeting of the Legislature, a | t M. Cover andothers or-

joint resolution was passed fixing the | ganized a club to run the campaign in |
time for adjournment on the 20th of opposition to the Chairman, and held |
April, 1899. meetings in direct violation of the

Pursuant to the provisions of the Act publican party rules and all former
of-Congress approved July 28th, 1866, Prfgetants. a Fosrnteh: 3 |

and the Act of the General Assembly of Je Chaizmnat furnished the

  

 

  

 

   

 

Mr. Quay was a candidate to succeed|
himself in the United States Senate,

andhis friends called a caucus of Re-
publican members of the Senate and
House, believing that they could there-
by bind those who were opposed to his
election. to vote for him in the joint
Assembly.

There were at the time five (5) crim-
inal indictments against M. S

the Somerset Herald has refused -to
print the announcements of the candi-
dates over the signature of the Chair-
man, but has published a list of candi-

are slated with the unholy

alliance of bolte vinst tne Repub-

lican County Committee.
The Scull ring has its slat

dates up, and byits cot

   

dates who

 

ed candi-
1duct proclaims
  . Quay, in

   
 

. x : that it has no regard for party r
the courts of Philadelphia, charging | S

3 : 1s : a party precedents and Repul
him with embezzling the public funds  ut that the motto of th

is to rol or ruin the partyof the state of Pennsylvania.

Fifty-one (51)   members of the Senate

~ | bate th

| law on our
not give
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| lieve
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| school.
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months’
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the measure. I hold another petition
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ge of this bill. Iho
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township,
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and eighteen s petition
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5 s set Herald and Meyersdale Commer-
Pennsylvania, approved January llth, 3 ¥ 5
AT i : ei cial a copyof all the announcements of

1867, regulating the election of United : 3 . ys fy
2 : iy candidates to be voted for at the Re- |
States Senators, the legislature was : % 3 s TLE

: ew sy publican primary election to be held
required to begin balloting for a United 3 Tr y 3 o

x : z | April 21st. The copy reached these
States Senatorto fill a full term of six oe = ili

< papers on Tuesday mor April 3d,
years commencing on the 4th of Mareh, : 3 3 ps od

. . 1900, in the same form that it was fur- Lh€ ed
1899, as the term of M. 8. Quay would > do not e

+ * nished to all other Republican papers Y rs
expire at that time. : FAR oh whetherit is

of the county, and up to this writing (piers or the 1
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